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LCt 51 bC a dornain of IR>’ N > 3, such that O E 051. In this
paper we study the bChavior near O of any nonnegative solution
u E (22(9) fiC(?X\ {O}) of equation of the type —Att + a(x)u~ = O
whene O < q < 1 asid function a behaves lUce a pewer of Irí.
1 Introduction
In this article we study the boundary behavior of the nonnegative soin-
tions of sublinear ehhiptic equations of the type
—Au + a(x)u~ = 0 (1)
in a domain 51 of IR>’ N > 3, q E (0,1), with a possibhe isolated
singuharity at one point of the boundary. More precisely we assume that
O E 051 is the singular point and a E C’(51) with
a(x) = IxI~(1+o(1)) (2)
¡Va(x)¡ = O(jxj~’) (3)
near O, whene a is a given real.
Qur first question is the folhowing: het u 6(22(51) nC(ii\ {0}) be a
nennegative sohutien of (1) in 51 such that
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whene 4’ is a given continuous function en 051; can we extend u as a
contirnieus funetion defined in whole 51? If net, the second point is to
describe the precise behavion of u nean 0.
This boundary singuhanity problern fon subhinean elliptic equatien is
a new type of problem. In the superhinear case, the problem has been
studied by analystic metheds by Gmina arad Véron [9] and Sheu [12] in
the regular case, Fabbri and Vénon [8] in the non regular case and by
pnebabihistic methods by Le Cali [10]and Dynkin arad Kuznetsov [7].
Recalh that the singulanity is nemevabhe onhy in the case q> N + 1/(N —
1), when a = 0.
When the singular point lies in 51, equatien (1) has been studied in
the superhinean case ej > 1 in [6], [11] and [13] arad in the subhinear case
ej < 1 in [1] and [2].
In the present wonk, we consider the case where 51 is a balI, fon
examphe
Q=B(z
04) witJi zo= ~1~’
whene (e¡, ..., e¡q) is the canonical basis of JRN. Qun results depend en
the nelative pesitions of q, N arad a. The principal point is te obtain a
priori estimates near O fon the solutions of (1). Ira that aim, we flrst use
two change of variables which lead us te a preblem in the half space
= {x E IRN ¡XIV > 0>.
More pnecisehy we introduce the fohhowing Relvin tnansforrn:
u(z) = u + eNIN2v(y) with y + e~r = (5)
where eN = (O, ..., 0,1) E ¡RN. A straightforwand computation imphies
that u satisfles
—Au(y) + ¡y+e>’¡(N2>Q.IN±2>a(141ZI2) yq(y) = 0 (6)
fon ahí y E ~N+• Remank that the singular poirat O is reduced te inflnity
by this transferm. New we use the classical Relvin transform
yv(y) = ¡zí>’
2w(z) with z = (7)
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If y satisfies (6) in IRN+, thera u, is solution of
—¿Sin + b(z)tt,~ = 0 (8)
ira IRN±with the siragularity at O and where b(z) = ~[(N—2)~—(N+2)[~ +
e¡~j(N2)~ ~«>‘+2)a (~¿~~Np.). Recause of (2), we have
b(z) = ¡z¡0(1 + o(1)) near 0. (9)
Once we are reduced te an equation ira IRN± ,we rnake a new change
of variables which Ieads us te ara equatien ira the infinite cyhirader C =
iR>< S4t’ where S~’ is the hemisphere of SNI contained ira JRN±
deflraing
V(t, 6) = IzINíw(z) = rN1w(r, 6) (10)
where (r, 6) are the spherical coendinate of z arad t = —¡nr. Recause of
(8), V satisfies
{ rh7YQ’í+ (N— 1)V+A~>’...,V=g(í,6)v~ ~ C (11)= SN2
where y is sorne noraraegative furactiora inC and ‘P(t, .) is sorne nonnegative
funetion en
5N2 with max5N-.2 ‘P(t,.) — O(edN1)í) when t tends to
+00.
Ira the flrst time, Wc give a priori estimate result. For this we intro-
duce the flrst eigenfunetiora $~ of the Laplacian in WJ’
2(S¡t1) where
SM is the hernisphere of SNI contained ira MN±.The function $~ is
normalized by IlSí 1100 = 1 and satisfles
—AsN-.-l$í = (N — 1)$~ ira (12){ ~ ~ 3N—2
New the main point is te prove that any estimate of the mean value
V(í) = LN V(t,6)5i(6)d6 (13)
+
imphies ara analogeus estimates en y. Then we are reduced te give
estimates era 17, wich reduces the problem te the resolution of ordiraary
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diferential inequahities. In that way we get a priori estimates for ahí
nonnegative solution of (1) satisfying (4) for ah continuous function 4,.
Qur main result concerning the priori estimates 18 the fehlowing.
Theorem 1. Assume 4, Ls a eoniLrauous funcilora ora OB. Let u E
C2(B) Ii C~>(A \ {O}) be any nonraegalive solution of (1) salL.sfgLrag (4).
Titen tve have
(L) If ej < mm (í,Z~A4~.), íbera




tt(x) = O(Ixl i—~) raear 0. (15)
(LLL) Jfq= ~ ibera
u(x) = O(lxIl..NIIraLxIlTt) near 0. (16)
Qur results show that twe effects ene flghting each other, the nonhin-
ear and the linear ene, as it was the case in the interior problem [1], [2].
The nonlinear effect is governed by the possible existence of particular
solutions of (8) when b(z) = lzV, given by
= C(N, q, oj~z¡Y inJiere y = (17)
1 — ej




where 6o is the Dirac masa at the onigin. Recahl that P is given by
P(z)=P(r,6) —
In a second part we preve more precise convengence results by using
some techniques adapted to equations ira an infinite cyhinder, stihl usa]
Qur main result is then the fohlowing
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Theorem 2. Assurne 4, Ls a nonnegatéve cotitinuous funciLon on OB,
¿deníLcally equal io O ¿ti a ne¿gitboritood of O ¿ti OB. Leí u E C2(B) fl
CC(H\ {0}) be aray raonneyative solulLon of (1) sai¿sfy¿ng (4).
(L) Assurne ej < ~ < >‘4’17 (hence 2 + a > 0). Titen, usLny Kelvira
iransfomnu (5) arad (7), itere exLsl ¡ > O sueit lital
him lrINlw(r,6) = l~i(O) ttraiformly ora S¡t-’. (19)
IrHO
inLIh (r,6) E lR~ x S~«’ Ls tbe spherieal coordLnaíes of z ira IR>’± .
Iii = 0, titen u can be exíended lo a eonlLrauous funelLon ¿ti B. 1»
thatcaseeifa+l+q=0,litera
u(x) — O(¡xfl’) near 0 (20)
mitit y = ~ Usiny Ke¡vin lransformos (5) arad (7), lite lirn¿t set ¿ti




• Ifa+ l+q>O, titen itere ex¿sts le >0 sueb 1/ial
hm lrr1w(r,6) = k$
1(6) uniformly on ~C’-’. (22)
Iri-*O
Moreover, if le = 0, Ibera (20) itoids arad me boye ibe same property
as aboye.
(¿L) Assurne ej < L~f{L =1 (hence 2+a <O). Titen (19) holds arad
¿fi = 0, litera it o near lite orig¿ra.
(i¿L) Assurne %iI-’ .c ej .c 1. Titen as ¿vi (1) me itave (20) arad lite
iraclusion property. Moreover, Lfa(z) = jz¡G arad hirn,,±00r$u4r,,,.) =
o for sorne sequence r» —4 0, titen ‘u ¿8 ideraiically equal to O near lite
onyin.




3. A priori estimates
4. Convergence resuhts.
2 Preliminary results
Let Cl the infinity cyhinden defined by Cl = [1,+00) x sit1. For ah
function y defined en Cl, we denote 17 the average of V defined en
[1,+00) as ira (13).
We start this section with sorne result which ahlows lis te chaim thai
a nonnegative sohution y of sorne elliptic equatien ira Cl is beunded as
seon as its average V ira [1,+00[ is.
Proposition 1. Leí (ai,a
2,bi,b2,ci) E lUx lR* x IRA. Assurne tital y
Ls a nonnegaiLve bounded fuvictiora mi Cl. Leí V E C
2 (Cl) n (2(a) be aray
norinegatLve soluiLon of
+ a
2) vt+4z (+ + b2) V+ciV+Asn...iV = 9(1,6)yq in Cl
(23)
saiisfyiny
V = ‘P mi [1,+00) x 9N—2 (24)
mLth W E C([1, +00) x BN—2) be a nonnegative funclion arad
maxsN2 41’(t,.) = O(e’
43<) for sorne fi> 0.
IfV Ls bouraded o» [1,-¡-00[,titen V belongs lo L00(CI).
Ibis preposition ensues from the two folhowing lemmas. They are
an adaptation of some result of [5]br a pnoblern with the other sign ira
the cyhinden, of the type{ W«+ <zoW<lW+A
5>’-1W+W~z~0 ira Cl
W=0 on [1,-f-cc) x
where a0, ¡ are constants, with 1 > 0, ira the supenhinear case Q > 1.
Lemma 1. Under lite assurnptions of proposLiLora 1, for oíl y E]1, i-i-J,
titere exisis K = K(y, N, q) > O sucit Ibal for alt t > 2
1vto 1DVv2sideds< K (25)
+
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inJiere ¡3 = 2 — 4, ¡DV¡2 — (y)2 + IVsN—IVI? atid lvro denoles ibe
camcterisiLc funcíLon of lite sel {(t, 6) E Cl/V(t, 6) # 01.
Proof. Since V can vanish, we censiden the function U = V + £ for
£ E (0,1). Recause of (23), U satisfles
1U~< + ‘—+a’U+cíU+¿S>’-iU+-
xtVtS t ~j7rnV2) U (26)
=g(t, 6)U~ + c
1e + ~ + b2)




(bi . b2) W -‘- ‘y—1 (W~ + IVsn-iWl
2)
í~ w
< CI~.y(q..4)+1 + c
1 ¿. c Ib1
_ yE’ + — ~¿+ b2) (27)-Yt 1
where (2~ is a positive constant independant en 1 and 6. Multiplying
(27) by $~ and integrating en S$’, the function W intreduced in (13)
satisfles
w~, + ( al )w(EI(N i))W
+ +Q~+b2)w+¡>’ A(t,6)d6
r 051 (21f
— ]SN-2 ‘P-~-j-d6=~ (W51)’dÑ + (226 (28)
in [1,+oo), where Á(t,6) = i~( W~+lVsntWI
2$’i(6), j = y(q— 1)+
1 E (0,1) and (22 = (f~~—’ $




1))]. Then from Jensen inequahity and ebserving that —0$i/Ov=O
en SN2, we get
e. 1.W~< + (~- + W~ A(t,6)dO= + (22£’
<z2) ‘y
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-t<N-í))w -~ C! +b2)W (29)
in [1, +00). Qn the other hand, Jensen inequality, the fact that $7 =
•i =1 and that 17 is beunded irnply that there exists D > O such that
for ahí t =1: (W(t)ft =77(t) =D(1 + e). Therefore W is betrnded en
[1,+00). From (29) we deduce that there exists (23 > O such that
0= A(t,6)d6=(23 —W<1 — (~2z +a2) W1 (30)
+
fer ahí 1 > 1. lrategrating twice (30) we obtain for ahí 1 > 1:
0< 11+1 (¡s+i (L~-1 A(r~6)d6) dr) ds (24 (31)
where (24 > O does not depend en 1. Rernark that for aH nonnegative
integrable function f, we have:
rt+1 ¡¡.8+1 \ 1 0~ ¿[8+1 f(r)) ds=1+; (J<+, f(r)) ds= f(r)dr.
Hence we deduce from (31)
~J~ / A(s, 6)dóds < (24. (32)
+
Since y — W’~ — e, (32) implies ¡br ahh 1 > 2
(V + £)~ idóds =(2~ (33)
where ¡3 = 2 — jr’ and (2~ > O does not depend en 1. Letting £ tend te
O in (33) we ebtain (25) using Fateu ¡emma.
Lemma 2. Under tite assumoptions of proposLílon 1, for aviy e > O srnall
enouyh Itere ezisis a pos¿l¿ve constaraIs 14 such titat for alt 1> 2
=14. (34)
+
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Proof. Here we fehhow the ideas of the proof of [5] theorem 4.1. Let
r E (0,1) be fixed. From [5] ¡emma 4.1, there exists a uraique solution ¿
of probhem
= ~r ira{ ¿ = o on sN—2 (35)
and there exists K > O such that K1$1 =¿ =K$1 on S4t’. Deflning
Z(t) = f~~—’ V(t, 6)¿(6)dO, we deduce from (23) that
V$VdO+4 9v~¿de
hence from (24) there exists A> O such that
V$7’d6 =Z~1 + + a2) Z< + .~? (kt + b2) Z + c1Z+ Aet
(36)
Qn the other hasid, since [5], thene exist some constant ji and u > O such
that the function q = $¡ (ji — us1~r) is a supersalution of (35). Since V
is beunded:
0< Z(t) =L V$~(ji — vs1~r)de < ~ (37)
+
New integrating twice (36) between 1 and t + 1 for aH 1 > 2 and using
(37) we obtain after integrate by part the term (ai/I + a2)Zí
¡+1 ([+1 (j V4JcrdO) dr) da < D
where D> O does not depend on 1. Then as in lemma 1, we preve that
there exists ¡4 > O such that for any 1 > 2
¡1+1 L>’-i ttsTrdOdr < Kr. (38)
+
Then from estimates (25) and (38) and using Hohder and Sobehev in-
equalities, we deduce (34) as ira [5], ¡emma 4.1.
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We new give the proof of preposition 1 whene the condition q < 1
highly occurs.
Proof of proposition 1. In this proof, for 1 E I~V (2~ denotes a positive
constant independant en 1. Set f(t, 6) = g(t, 6)V~—c1V — ~ + b2) y.
Wc know that g is baunded en Cl and because of (34), Young inequahity
imphies that for ahí 1 > 2
Forahhj =1, define R4’>=[t 4, t+4] x S~t’. Recause V satisfles
(23), Cahderon-Zygmund theory ensunes that fer ahí 1 > 2
Then, since ~ — s < ~, Sobolev imbeddings imphy
IV IILPI(K(2)) =(2~ (41)
1 — N—1 2with — N—4N—i) — JV• Using Caldenon-Zygmund theory with sorne
(3)p~ > — E, we prove (40) with p’ arad 14 nespectively replacing by
— £ and AM
2>1
Therefore Sobohev imbeddings imply
N
II pi>.j-, 1/ten ~ =Ca. (42)
N
¡f p’ = ~-, 1/ten ¡lfl¡ L’(K~~>) <C
4 Vp =p’. (43)
Applying another time Cahderon-Zygmund theory with sorne p> p’,
IVwe ebtain (40) with p and 44) respectively replacing N~T — £ and 42)
and we can use (42).
N
¡f ~‘ <2~ titen ‘~“LP2(K~’~)=(2s (44)
7
withp2suchthatW= i — 2 Either P2 > and we are unden the
condition of 42), or we use (39) with p~ > p’. We construct in that way a
nondecreasing sequence (p,,) such that 1 = 1 2 Thus tbere exists
pn ~;;E7—79’-
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IVp,,0 > y and flnally ebtain the existence of sorne Jo =1 and (2 > O such
that ¡lvii Lco(K(~O)) <(2. This achieves the proof.
We end this section with the following convergence lemmas which
wihI ahhew us te prove theorem 2.
Lemma 3. Leí (A, a) E 1R~ x JR~.. Cons¿der a raonraeyat¿ue Holder
function f ¿vi Cl satisfyirag:
f(I,.) = O(e0<) nraiformly ira (45)
for tange t. Leí Y E (22(m) be aray noraraeyatLve bou raded soluiLon of
equalLon
Yíí + AY1 + (N — 1)Y + Aszv..iY = f(t,6)Y~ (46)
¿ra Cl arad satLsfyLrag
Y(t,.) = O ora (47)
for allt. Titen Yí aradY« ierads taO ira L
2(S4’k’) miteral temis lo irafirdiy
arad Itere ex¿sis 1> 0 sucit tital
hm Y(t,.) = l$~ uniformly mi S~t1. (48)
<->400
Proof. Since Y is beunded on Cl, Cahderon-Zygmund theory, Sobolev
imbedding and Schauder theory imphy that thereexists a constant (2> 0
such that
with /3 e]O, 1[. New define en the ene hand the limit set
17(Y) = fl UYh.)~~>. (50)
t>1 r>t
As in [1], both Y< and Y« tend te O in L2(S~l) when 1 tends te
infinity. Then 17(Y) is a connected compact subset of the set E =
{w 6 (22 (Sr)! — ASN-1W = (N — 1)w Lvi S~’,w =O arad ca =
O ovi OS~7~}={l$i/t E 1R~}.
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On the other hand multiplying (46) by Si, integrating en 5~t’ arad
using (45) arad (49), we ebtain
O <Ytt + AYí =D&~~< (51)
for allí > 1 with D > O and Y defined in (13). Because of (51), the
furactien 0 :1’—> 1% + AY + ~eaí is noraincreasing arad lowerbeunded
en [1,+oo(. Therefone thene exists ¡ E iR such that ¡ = himí.>±000(1) =
him<~00 AY(t) because Y1 tends te O ira L2(S~¡í).
• Firaally, because of (49) arad the fact that 17(Y) is included in E,
there exista 1 E JR+ arad a sequence (1,,) converging te infiraity such that
Y(I,,,.) tenda te 1$~ ira (22(Stí) asti tenda te infinity. Thus we obtain
1 = Al f~n.q 4,~6)d6. It weuld be the same fon an ether sequence arad
+
(48) holda.
Ira the same way, we can prove the analegeus lemma:
Lemma 4. Leí (A,B,a) E 1W x lUx iR~.. (2oras¿der ibe ibídem non-
raeyai¿ve fuvicliora f ira Cl saí¿sfy¿ra9:
¡f(t,.) — 11 = O(eaí) uniformly ora St’. (52)
Leí Y E (22(01) be any nor¿raeyat¿ve bounded soluilon of equation
Y~ + AY< + BY + A~»-~Y = f~6)Y~ (53)
¿ra Cl arad sai¿sfy¿rag (47) for allí. Titera ibe límoit sel 17(Y) = flí>1 U~>~
Ls a connected compací subsel of ihe sel {w E
(22(S¡~l)/Asn,w + Bw — = O oti S4t
1,w > O arad ca =
0 012 OS4~’}.
3 A priori estimates
Ira this section, we consider a nonnegative selution of equatiora (1) arad
give an a priori estimate near O of this solutiora.
Proof of theoren¡ 1. Cerasiderirag beth changes of variables (5), (7)
and (10), the furactien y satisfles the equatiera (11) ira tite cyhinder Cl =
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[1,+oo) x ~?¡—‘,where y is a nonraegative functien ira Cl, Holdenian
because of (3), satisfying because of (2)
g(t,.) = O(Caí) unLformoly ora S~’~ (54)
with a = N+ 1 +a — q(N—1). Arad
with ‘II E (2(Cl) arad satisfies fer aH 1 > 1
• 41’(t,.) — O(e(1N)í) utiiformly mi OS¡¿’. (55)
New corasider the furactiora 1/ defined in (13). Multiphying (11) by $~
asid irategrating era Sit’, we obtaira for ahí 1> 1:
¡
Vtí + Ny1 — ~ V(t,r)~-L(r)dr = y(t,a)V~(t,a)01(a)da.
(56)
Since ~¶j. is norapesitive era OS~t’, (54), (56) asid Jerasera iraequality
imply that titere exists C> O such that for alí 1> 1
V<í + NVg=C&aíw. (57)
We new distiraguish titree cases:
(i)~
If V is raot beunded, titen it is raondecreasirag era an interval [T,+00)
with 2’> 1. Actually if Vis raot neradecreasirag, titere exists a sequerace
(t,,) of stnict maxima efVsuch that 1,, —* +eo asid V(t,.) —* +oo. Let s»
be a real such that V(s,,) = maxtT,t,,1 17(1), titen we have 17(t)=V(s,.)
fer allí E [2’,s»]. Integrate (57) era [2’,s»], we obtain
—Vay + NV(s,,) — NV(T) =CW(s,.) ¡ e~<dt
(58)
(2—q
=—v (s,,)e«’~”aAs V(í,,) =V(s»), 17(t,,) —> +~ and q E (0, 1), we have a coratradictiora
whera ti terada te irafinity ira (58).
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Now we claim that 17 is beuraded. Actuahhy, if 1” is not beunded,
Vis raondecreasing on [2’,+00[ and titen limí~±0017(1) = +00. Qn tite
otiten harad, because of (57), the functiora O : t ‘—* 174t) + NV(t) —
(2f; eaaW(s)ds is raoraincreasing ora [2’,+00). Titenefene O is beuraded
frem aboye era [2’,+00) by a corastant D E IR. Merever Ví =O en
[2’,+00) and we deduce
NVl~(t) ~ fl~~e) +(2&lCOT for aH 1> T.
Titen we ebtaira a centradictiera as 1 goes te infinity and Vis beuraded
era [2’,+00). Then the assumptioras of propesitiora 1 are achieved, witit
a1 = O, <22 = N, b1 = b2 = 0, ci = N — 1 arad /3 = N — lira (24). Titus
propesition 1 applies and V E L
00 (Cl). Usirag citanges of variables (10),
(7) arad (5), we obtaira (14).
(ii)a < O
If 1” is beunded, titen we obtain (14) as aboye and since a < O, titat
is q> ~ we itave ja,J1IV « IxI ~ti raear O which implies (15).
If 1/ is net beuraded, thera titere exist 1 < t~ < 11 sucit that 1 <
V(to) < V(t
1). Let e E (tí,+oc’). Wc define
Se = min{s E [lo,e]!maxV = V(s)}.
[lo,el
Thera 17(t)=V(s~)_for ahí t e [lo,e]. We claim that Ví(s~) > 0. Actually,
if s~ e]to, e[, then Ví(s~) = 0. lIs, = to, titen l~ e]to, e[ implies V(íí) =17(s~) = V(t~) arad titis is fahse. II a, = e, thera Vt(se) .c O would be a
centradiction witit V(s,) = max[
10,J V.
Now integnate (57) en [lo,a,], we obtain since Ve(s,) > O
NV(s,) =Cf e«’~V~ (i)dt + NV(to) + 171(t0)
<cv~(8,) ¡ Caí dI + co
where (2~ > O only depends en
to~ Therefore, becauseV(s,) =V(t¿j) > 1,
we have
17lq() — (2
JOSe + C~. (59)~
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Sirace tite furactien r í—* — £car + C~ is increasirag, we deduce from
~e =e, V(e)=V(s~), ej E (0,1) arad (59) titat (59) itohds for e replacirag
s~. Titerefore titere exist D >. O sucit that for ahh t > t1
17(í)=De ~¼< = DC[N1±itqlt. (60)
Firaahly we introduce the function U defiraed en Cl by
U(t,6) = e[N1<tVIV(t,6) (61)
arad its average U defined in (13). Because of (60), U is beunded en
(ti,+oo) arad U satisfles (23) witit a~ = = = 0, <22 = 2— N —
arad ~ = yQy + 2— N) whene y = ~‘-
0 arad ¡3=—~t~ >01ra (24)
because a < 0. Moreover tite assumptioras of proposition 1 are arhieved
and then U E L00 (Cl). Using charages of vaniables (61), (10), (7) arad
(5), we obtain (15).
(iii)a = O
If 17 is beuraded, we use tite fact that a,11N « xIi~NIlnIxlIi4~
near O arad we obtain (16). If 17 is not beuraded, titen ira tite same way
as aboye, we prove tite followirag inequahity witicit is simihar to (60)
Finahhy, WC use a function W defined on Cl by:
W(t,6) =
1di V(i, 6).
It satisfles (23) with <zx = 2/(1—q), <22 = N, b1 = 2/(1—q)(2/(lq)1),
= N, c1 = N — 1 arad fi = (N — 1)/2 ira (24) for example. Titen tite
assumptioras of preposition 1 are acitieved, we stihl obtaira (16).
4 Convergence results
In titis last section, we prove theorem 2. We distinguish two cases.
First case : we assume ej ~ mira (N4ltl,í).
Cerasider tite furaction y iratreduced ira (10). Because of (11), V
satisfles (46) with A = N asid f = g. Moreover y is beunded frem
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theorem 1 en ara set Cl = [2,+00) x St1 and theorem 2 assumptions
imply (47). Thera Iemma 3 erasures that (19) holds.
If 1 = 0, titen we introduce 17 defined ira (13). Lemma 3 arad 1 = O
imphy limí~±
00V(t) = him~~+00 i.7<(í) = 0. Qn the other hand, because
of (11) , the furactiera Ví+NVis raeradecreasirag arad diera it is raerapositive
ira [2,+00). Therefere tite furactiora í ~ e”~<V(t) is nerairacreasing arad
thera
17(t) = O(eIVí) al irafiraiíy . (63)
(i)Assume 2+a >0.
If a + 1 + ej =O, titen we introduce the furaction Y defined on Cl by
Y(t ) — e(>’1)tVQ, .) (64)
and we wihh prove that Y(t,.) = O(e~t) te obtain (20). Because of (11),
Y satisfles ira Cl:
1$ + (2— N)Y< + ASN..íY = h(t, 6)Y~ (65)
witere from (2) there exists (2> 0 such that
Ji(t, 6) “a Ced2+O)t (66)
raear +cc and uniforrnhy era 4—1. Tite average Y of Y satisfies in
[2,+00)
+ (2— N)71 — (N — 1)7= ¡ h(~6)Y~(t,6)$1(6)d6. (67)
We claim that Y is noraincreasing. Actuahly, if Y is not monotone,
there exists a sequence (t,,) of strict maxima of Y witicit terads te +00
and we have a contradictiora from (66) arad tite fact Y(í,,) > O whera we
take (67) at large 1,,. Recause of (63), 7(t) tends te O at inflnity arad
sirace it is noraraegative, we deduce titat Y is raoniracreasing ira ara iraterva!
[2’,+00) with 2’> 2 New from (66), thene exists K > O such that (67)
implies in [2’,+00)
Y1< + (2— N)V< — (N — 1)7=KC<2±a)ífl. (68)
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If we corasider tite furactiora E defined by
—2 —2 —q+1
__ KC«2+a)í (69)_ (N ~1)1L - __2 2 q+1
titen (68) ensures that E is noradecreasing ira [2’,+00). Titerefore titere
exists 1 = himt~
00 E(t) E IR U {+00}. Sirace ¡imí~±00V(t) = 0, we
deduce frem (69) titat lirnt~00 >‘~ «> = 1. Moreover Y is beunded arad2
titus 1 = 0. It implies titat E is nonpesitive arad we get
—Y< <Y




ira [Ii>,+00) with Te =2’ and 1? > 0. Wititout hosa of geraerallty, we
can assume Y > O ira [Te,+00) and (70) imphies titat tite furactiora
4, t —* —Y~9 + ~¿e<2t~>í is raeraincreasirag ira [2’o,+00). Sirace
limí..>+
00 4,(t) = 0, we deduce titat 4, is nonraegative and we obtaira
V(t) = O(e~<) near +00. Firaally, using tite furactiora U defiraed by
U(t, 6) — e~’Y(t 6), its average and preposition 1, we ebtaira Y(t,.) =
O(e~<) which implies (20).
Ora tite otiter hand, tite assumptiens of ¡emma 4 are fulfihíed and we
ebtaira tite inclusion property of (i).
If a + 1 + q> 0, tben we introduce tite function Z defiraed en Cl by
Z(t, 6) = e””<V(t, 6). Recause of (63), 7 is beuraded and satisfies frem
(11)
— NZ1 + (N — 1)Z+ A5N-IZ — h(I 6)Z~ (71)
~i Cl with h(t, 6) ~-I’±l+q» near +00. Propositiora 1 applies, z ¡~
beunded ira Cl and ¡emma 3 imphies (22). If le = 0, titera we proceed
as ira case a + 1 + ej < O : we introduce tite furactiora E defined by
E(í) = 1X~(t) — e-«a+1±~>í~4t~~(t)te prove that 7(t) = O(e7t+t)
+00 witicit implies (20) because of proposition 1. We erad titis case as
aboye.
(U) Assume 2 + a < 0. Titen [1] erasures tite resuht.
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Second case: we assume cq < 1. From theorem 1, (20) hohds
arad tite preef of tite erad is similar te tite ene of flrst case.
New assume a(x) = ¡~I« arad lim,,...~ r;~w(r,,,.) = O for sorne se-
querace r,, —* O, it remairas te prove that u O nean O. Tite furactiora LI
defiraed as aboye satisfies ira Cl
(72)
witere A = 2 — N — 2-y < 0, B = -r(-r + N — 2) > O arad h is defiraed by
h(i, 6) — + ¡z¡2e>’¡~ (73)
withfl = N+2—(N--2)q>O, (r,6) denotes titespiterical ceondiraatesof
z arad 1 = —Ir. We introduce tite energy furaction E defined ira [2,+00)
by
__ ~U2 — 1 1”E(t) = ¡>‘ (~u~ — ~¡Vsy~iU¡2 + 2 q+1 U~~h) dO. (74)
We chaim that E is raondecreasing. Actually, because of (72), we
itave
E’(t) = —AL U?d6 — L~-~ ....L~q+1Ji~g
Denote by e’4,(O) tite first coordinate of z arad remark that ~ =O en
S.1t1. From (73),h<(i,6) —
> O arad titen, E 18 raoradecreasing. Qn the otiter harad, since titere
exists a sequerace r,, —* O sucit titat him»~±
00r;~w(r»,.) = 0, we deduce
titat O E 17(U) = flí>2Ur>íU(r,.Y~ (S~ >~ Titerefene, using tite fact
titat E is nondecreasing, we ebtain as ira [4]titat 17(U) = {0}. Titus, [1]
implies titat u O near 0.
Akraowledyemoerat- Tite aulitor ihanles M.-F. B¿daui- Véroti for h¿s sug-
yesiioras duritig lite prepamaiLon of u/Ls paper.
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